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Georgia’s State Road and Tollway Authority Selects 

Fagan Consulting, LLC as General Systems Consultant  
 

(Austin, Texas) – Fagan Consulting, LLC, an electronic toll collection operations and 

transportation system consulting firm, today announced that the State Road and Tollway 

Authority (SRTA), a state-level, independent Authority created by the Georgia General 

Assembly to operate Georgia’s tolled transportation facilities, has selected Fagan 

Consulting, LLC as their General Systems Consultant. Fagan Consulting will provide 

services related to roadside tolling collection, back office system enhancements and 

tolling infrastructure projects management.  

 

“Fagan Consulting, LLC offers clients like SRTA deep experience in the systems and 

technology sector, covering the full spectrum of electronic tolling and information 

technology needs based on an integrated, client-centric approach. We are excited to 

leverage both our passion for and experience in operations and toll collection systems, to 

help SRTA take its program to the next level,” said Principal Ron Fagan, Fagan 

Consulting, LLC. 

 

SRTA manages the I-85 Express Lanes and is currently developing plans to extend the I-

85 Express Lanes project.  In addition, SRTA and the Georgia Department of 

Transportation are constructing two separate reversible managed lane facilities in the I-75 

corridor – one facility is northwest of the City of Atlanta and the other is due south of the 

city. SRTA is also working with Florida and North Carolina to establish regional 

interoperability.   

 

About Fagan Consulting, LLC 

Fagan Consulting, LLC is a highly experienced electronic toll collection operations 

transportation system consulting firm working with a number of local and state toll 



authorities. Fagan Consulting blends proven operational and toll collection systems 

consulting services with cutting edge technology counsel to craft strategic programs that 

give clients practical and applicable processes. The firm is a veteran-owned, certified 

Disadvantage Business Enterprise or Minority Business Enterprise (DBE/MBE) in Texas, 

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, and Virginia.  

 

    


